
Software Developer - SFIA Level 4
4

Generic Responsibility Levels for the role (from SFIA)

Autonomy @ Level 4

Works under general direction within a clear framework of accountability. Exercises substantial personal

responsibility and autonomy. Plans own work to meet given objectives and processes.

Influence @ Level 4

Influences customers, suppliers and partners at account level. May have some responsibility for the work of others

and for the allocation of resources. Participates in external activities related to own specialism. Makes decisions

which influence the success of projects and team objectives.

Complexity @ Level 4

Work includes a broad range of complex technical or professional activities, in a variety of contexts. Investigates,

defines and resolves complex issues.

Business skills @ Level 4

Selects appropriately from applicable standards, methods, tools and applications. Communicates fluently, orally

and in writing, and can present complex information to both technical and non-technical audiences. Facilitates

collaboration between stakeholders who share common objectives. Plans, schedules and monitors work to meet

time and quality targets. Rapidly absorbs new information and applies it effectively. Maintains an awareness of

developing technologies and their application and takes some responsibility for driving own development.

Required Professional Skills (from SFIA)

Programming/software development @ Level 4

Designs, codes, tests, corrects and documents complex programs and scripts from agreed specifications, and

subsequent iterations, using agreed standards and tools, to achieve a well engineered result. Takes part in reviews

of own work and leads reviews of colleagues' work.

Methods and tools @ Level 4

Provides expertise and support on use of methods and tools.

Systems design @ Level 3

Specifies user/system interfaces, and translates logical designs into physical designs taking account of target

environment, performance security requirements and existing systems. Produces detailed designs and documents

all work using required standards, methods and tools, including prototyping tools where appropriate.

Data analysis @ Level 3

Applies data analysis, data modelling, and quality assurance techniques, based upon a detailed understanding of

business processes, to establish, modify or maintain data structures and associated components (entity

descriptions, relationship descriptions, attribute definitions). Advises database designers and other application

development team members on the details of data structures and associated components.
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